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saw Buckman Pasha (a native of my ed down, and the position went to an 
home county), flying his flag as Ad- applicant from the Old Country, with 
mirai of the Turkish Navy. the result that that young Canadian,

Everywhere I've heard others praise in an American profrasorehip at high- 
the work of my exiled compatriots, er salary, is, now probably lost to us.
But I have always objected. “ It would S In instancing this case, I am not arm- 
have been far better if they had given fog for any petty'policy of Canada 
the same effort to the development of for Canadians . But enlightened sell 
Canada. " The Greatest virgin estate i&tercst demands, that, other things 
on earth should be able , to oc- Being equal, preference Should be giv- 

even such adventurous souls as tan to Canadians. A land that offers 
Buckman Pasha. ' {the maximum of encouragement to its

Outsiders, who have not grasped the town, in the end, must create the maxi, 
vision of this new nation, may ob- Hnum of confidence in strangers, 
iect to my argument as narrow. Tor Our Legislatures are forever discuss- 
such I reply B There can be nothing in* undeveloped resources, of water 
narrow in the faithful stewardship «Bower, of forest, and of mine. Is jt not 
half a continent" - . thigh time that these same Legislatures

If we had faith in Canada, and in [should give consideration to that vast 
Canada's century (which most of us nindeveloped resource <>i talent and of < 
have not) we could not view the loss fcjrenius, being, lost, because of our in- 
of many n? our best and ablest. exceptKbility to haïmes all our energies, 
as a national calamity. .1 We had a Department of National

It is well and good for Sir Percy Gir-[Service during the war, through which , 
ourard to build a railway to Soudan, [Canada was able to mobilize all her tol- 
for General John Stewart to build an-lent and utilize than to the utmost., 
other on the Gold Coast, for Frank! j Having a thought for the gigantic 
lin Lane to serve in the cabinet of thêfrtasks befpre, even in peace, we cannot 
United States, for Jacob Gould Schur- afford to lose the service of a single Can- 
man to become American Ambaraaf adian effective. '
dor to China, but what has Canada, If they tell us that Croadmu are 
as a growing nation, lost because of required abroad, let us repty that, just 
this dissipation of her talent? • , now, they are required stUl more at —

If there is such a thing as patriotism, borne, required for the grcoteotjennce 
it is the duty of every home, and of ever» to wtfch they . may be called—the 
school to instil in the hearts Of its youtl| building of a nation.

SHE CASTAWAY >

UdsDommion^iln one Christmas Shoppe-.-"! would like
States Senator Fry, in the American Sent to look at sonje cheap skates, 
ate, spoke of her as, “gn Empire worth Saleslady.— Wait a second, 111 call
dying for”. "jf" - .the boss. i

The paramount duty for our home», ,, „ „,
and schools is to present Canada as a The Worser Half.— I went over our 
Dominion worth living for. | car maintenance accounts to-day. We

Eucourage Our Own —jreallv can t afford to keep a car. We 11 
Getting down from the realm of i- have to do something." 

deality, to the realm of practicality, if The Better Half, sweetly.— Righto, 
we are to benefit by the talents of all, rie.'ir cut out keeping accounts, 
we ' must afford adequate opportunities 
for service. is*

One reason why we have lost so heav
ily in the past, is because we have been 
remiss in this particular, ft's so much 
easier to find a place for an ice-cart driv
er than for a Simon Newcombe.

Genius can find its way in the dark.
But genius cannot live on earth and 
board in heaven. It is taken for grant
ed that youth desiring to serve must do 
its part toward the creation of its oppor- 

VWien our tariff making is in the tunity. But alas, too many have been 
hands of-thoae who think only in terms knocking at the door, only to have the 
of bone-meal, and plaster, it is natur- door banged in their faces; as a case 
a! that our most precious and most need- in point, a friend of mine, who was WSft 
ed product should escape attention, me as a post graduate student at Har- 

Por ten years, as a rover in many vard, applied for a professorship of Em
portions of the world, I’ve seen the fish in a Canadian University. He was 
brains of Canada at work for other peo- a native bom Canadian, a Ph. D., an 
pies, in railroading, in commerce, in author of a recognized treatise on CaOi, 
diplomacy. Perhaps the strangest adian Literature. He had an ideal pa 
sight was on the Golden Horn, where.I I come back to Canada. But he wa^tum-
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IMPORTING FOREIGNERS AND 

EXPORTING CANADIANS
(By Arthur Hunt ^hute)

(Coprighted Arthur Hunt Chute 
Syndicate)

■ •»mÊÈ- Immigration or Stagnation , is the 
expression 61 Mr. E. W Beatty, regard
ing Canada's master problem.

Everybody admits the need of aug
menting population as a prime requi
site to the development of this land 

There are oifferences of opinion as to 
the most promising fields to which to 
look for future citizens. . . ..

It seems to me that it may be laid 
down as a basic principle that the most 
desirable for us to go after, are our own 
citizens, domiciled abroad.

If we are going to spend money, and 
thought to bring in Swedes, Letts, anp 
Italians, why no* divert a little of this 

effort toward repatriating the ex 
iled native bom? . .. .
• It is high time that we quit hiring out 
our best for the augmenting of Amen 
can wealth, while our own Dominion 

that muen the poorer. 
Your Own
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Z^OOD home-mafle 
bread has always

*
same

been tKe chief food- 
of the earth’s sturdiest 

None of the» rendered thereby 
“ Call Back

To call back our own in large numbers 
would be to gain the most promising 
of all possible immigrants.

• One of the chief advantages of such 
repatriation, if effected, would be the 
moral impetus thus imparted to tin 
whole Arid of national development 

What higher attraction could Canada 
present to other peoples than the .«right 
of hef roving sons returning to thelmteU 
of their homeland!

The finest advertisement for any 
country is the fact that that country 
can keep its own.

If I wer*4 an outsider, looking on, the 
sight of a continual flood of Canadian? 
pouring forth, would convince me that 
their Dominion was a 
shun. On the other ha 
of a vast hegira of native bom, moving 
back-, would set my own feet burning 
for a stampede in the same direction 

Lately I was a passenger on a steam
er bound from a Canadian to an Ameri
can port. The steamer was full of my 
compatriots, on their wajfr to work for 
Uncle Sam. At the same time the lo
cal -papers of their constituency were 
occupied as to why they did not get a 

ten of immigrants that proceeded to 
other part of Canada These papers

races, 
breakfast foods or 
health foods can equal 
bread in nourishment. 
Good bread is the 
most digestible food as 
-well as the cheapest.

e ¥

300? No—450 
Cups to a Pound

' 150 extra cups with
out extra cost in every 
package - of Rakwana. 

Golden Orange Pekoe I ,The Proof?
I good place to 
nd, the spectacle

Newspapers report that dandelions 
art disappearing. In Michigan. Flivers 
are probably crowding them out. Measure out a level teaspoon. 

Pour on violently boiling fresh water. 
Steep for three minutes, stir well, and 
let stand one or two more.

1 •
own indifference to a vexing problem.

Canada is in need of all the brains 
that she 
years, 
be able

INFLÛENZA
Don’t wait till you get the ’flu. Inhale 
Minard’e night and morning. The 

great preventive.

ure for the next hundred 
that, perhaps, she may 

to go back to the export 
business in that line.

prod
Afterha /«another part of Canada 

were so occupied with the problem of 
importing foreigners that they hard
ly considered the graver problem of 
exporting Canadians.

The position of 
was like that of a man who was los
ing his best blood, and who because 
of strange perversity, was more con
cerned with the unassimilated food 
that he might take in, than with his 
own blood, which was pouring forth.

This constituency presents an ex
treme picture which happily is not ty
pical. But all the same it forms “ a hor
rible example” Today this section 
is dead, despite the fact, that it is en
dowed with tremendous natural wealth. 
Sitting one day in one of their in
dustrial plants, the question was rais
ed : * What’s the difference between 
this place, and Pennsylvania? ”

From die point of view of natural 
many re- 

what a shock- 
Because

Three (3) cups fronh one spoonful 
'—160 spoonfuls to a pound. Tie 

best is the cheapest:this constituency

7 Rakwana Golden
3, Orange Pekoe
(foe Cup free in Three BosA of the first f/ush

?
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«sources, they were to
spects the same, and yet wha 
fng disparity between! Why? 
on the hills of Pennslvania. a few men 
like Henry Frick, and Charlie Schwab 
lived and moved, and had their being. 

Supposing that in the early days, 
best brains of Pennsylvania, Idee 

the Schwabs, and the Fricks, had join
ed a treck out of that State; it is safe 
to aver that the industrial development 
of the state would have been a d iff er

st ory. Perhaps it was with this 
thought in mind, that Mr, Beatty re
cently declared. “ We would be wise to 
keep our gates open to Brain, as well s» 
Brawn. ” .

How much has Canada lost because 
of the Brain that has gone out of her 
gates? How much more undeveloped 
n die because of that talent and gen
ius which she has allowed to drift away?

At a dinner, one night, in New York 
1 saw Dr. George Stewart, and Pro
fessor Simon Newcombe, sitting to
gether : one was President of the Am
erican Academy of ^iedidne, the other, 
Director of the American Observatory 
at Washington. Both came oriaina- 
ally from a little village called 'Wal
lace. in Nova Scotia.

B-side me. at the dinner, a friend 
was thinking on how much these two 
had contributed to the United States; 
I was thinking on what great service 
they had deprived their own country. 
Perhaps we can afford to give New York 
a couple of Broadway Traffic Cops, 
but can we, at this stage of our cevel- 
opment, afford to give away a Simon 
Newcombe?

We have been, for too long a time, 
in the business of exporting brains to 
the United States, and then putting 
up a tariff to prevent them coming ht 
home.
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V'Ipy is marked plainly with 
the Name and figure of
Robin HOOD.
Every day in thousands of home* 
in every Province in Canada, light 
flaky Loaves of Bread and Rolls 
ana Pans of Steaming hot Buns are 
the pleasing results of using 
this super flour. \
Sold -nder a “money-back1* guar
antee in all standard size packages.
Adp your Qrocer to, Include e bag 
In your next order. ,
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Santa Claus Says ■ «

Ger your Christmas Cards at The Acadian Store. Best quality cards and moderately ' 
priced. Cards, folders and booklets in neat and attractive design!. Prices 5 cents to 30 cents | 
each. I mAlso large assortment of Post Cards at 2 for 5 cents. Bet ter quality 5 cents each.

SOMETHING NEW IN STATIONERY

PURITAN? LINEN • \
Put up in attractive package]^ 100 sheets of paper and 

75 envelopes for only $1.00. Worth twice the money. This 
would make a most useful Chririinas Gift

We also have some very nice Parchment Stationery
Paper, special

Hold Our Own
It’s all right to talk about the Unit 

cJ State» as a larger field. That is mere. 
ly a shallow attempt to palliate oui 1 V

v/in neat boxes. Gentlemen's 
size Superfine Vellum, 75 centsvia St. John’s,Halifax to Li

*SS “Dicer" about Dec. 8th.
Halifax to Liverpool Direct

SS “Valxmoke" about Dec. 21st. 
*8S " Rkxmoks " about Dec. 31st. 

Halifax to Londen Direct 
SS " Rhoof. Island" about Dec. 2tal. 
SS " Cornish Point ” about Dec. 28 

Halifax to Mancheeter Direct 
SS " Manchester Shipper "

about Dec. 16th.
SS 'Manchester Merchant" ,

about Dw. 23rd. 
SS “ Manchester Division " about 

Dec. 31st.

BRIDGE SETS
Two packs of cards with score pad and pencil, in hand*** case, ortiy $3.00.

Larger size $4.50, A splendid gift for the bridg player. , '
Congress Playing Cards with attractive picture backs, $1-00 per package. ft
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For Your Christmas Packages:
Gift Boxes with card attached.
Tissue Paper,—red, green and white.
Red and green Twine, Tinsel Cord and Rlbbonzene.
Binding Tape with holly designs. >

Christmas Decorations of all kinds, -Paper Garlands, Hanoki Rope, Christmas JTree 
Decorations, Bells, etc.
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Halifax to Gleegow Direct
SS "Norfolk Range" about

Dec. 19th. e
Halifax to Hull

SS " Cornish Point" about Dec. 28
Halifax to New York

•SS “La Bourdonnais" about
Dec. 20th.

•SS" Roussillon " about Dec. 22nd
•Paxeenf /rs and Freight 

Passages arranged by all the prin
cipal Lmes.

Make your Christmas bookings 
early.

=
Boston and Yarmouth Steamship Co., Limited

FREIGHT AND PASSENGER SERVICE 
STEAMSHIP PRINCE GEORGE 

TWO TRIPS WEEKLY FARE $9.00
l-eave Yarmouth Tueedaye and Fridays at 6i30 P. M. (Atlantic Time) 
Return—Leave Boeton Mondays and Thursday! at I P. M.

For etateroomt and other information apply to
). E. KINNEY, Superintendent, Yarmouth, N. 9.

I

The Acadian StoreI Furness, Withy & Co., Ltd.
Halifax, N. S.

Main Street Wolfvill#
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ROYAL
YEAST
CAKES
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